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19 Seniors Will Receive USAF Commissions

318 Students To Be Graduated

167 Students To Receive Degrees Thurs., May 28

Western will graduate 167 students this year. Of this number 157 will receive degrees at the spring commencement exercises to be held by President's Mansion on May 28 at 1:30 p.m. The other 10 graduates will receive degrees at the summer commencement on June 18.

Dr. Paul L. Garrett, president of Western, will deliver the degrees at the spring commencement. Eleven members of the class are candidates for the master's degree, 56 are candidates for the bachelor's degree and 100 are candidates for the bachelor's degree in education. Dr. Philip Grand Davidson, president of Western, will deliver the degrees at the summer commencement.

Dr. King Vincent, pastor of the College Heights Methodist Church in Louisville, will give the benediction at 3:30 p.m. The benediction will be given by the Rev. E. W. McFarland and will be given by the Rev. Dr. Albert E. Olds, pastor of the First United Methodist Church in Bowling Green.

Summer School Begins June 4

The 1936-37 session of summer school is being held in Bowling Green, Ky., under the direction of Dr. J. W. Poore, dean of the college. This year's session is open to all students who have completed the required work for the degree and who wish to complete their course requirements. The sessions will be held from June 4 to August 16.

Pershing Rifles’ National Champions To Attend Indiana University Meet

Western’s National Champion Company B, Third Regiment, Pershing Rifles will go to Indiana University at Bloomington to attend the University Invitational Meet on May 30. The company, which won first place in the University of Illinois Invitational Meet, April 20, will enter a full team at the Indiana meet. The Pershing Rifles are coached by Capt. James H. Hunter and are commanded by Capt. J. F. Miller. The members of this company are: James E. Martin, Ed Anderson, John J. Molander, James E. Hardin, Donald E. Marquardt, Charles H. Landrum, Myron L. Olson and Ralph W. Reed.

Vesper Services Are Scheduled

Vesper services have been planned for the first week in June. The program includes a special music service and a special sermon on June 1.

Perspectives On The College Heights Herald

TROPHIES GALORE—Following the annual Awards Day Chapel program last Wednesday a group of students were honored on the stage to view the take full of different trophies awarded during the year. The following year for their outstanding work in programs of the college.
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More To An Award Than An Award

Wednesday chapel presented the annual Awards Day program that has become an established part of Western student life. Many excellent students have been honored here on the Hill. You may have been an enquirer viewing the various awards and trophies presented by students of the college, or perhaps a participant in the presentations. Each award was a merit of honor, that added to Western's past collection.

Our Pleasure Thanks To You

The pleasure is all ours. Yes, when we look back over the years now nearing its end, and we can proudly say that your support, whether contributing to us the news item or by your loyal patronage as an advertiser, is easily appreciated. For no one knows more than we that it is the sincere spirit in which cooperation is given that keeps the HERALD winning the favor and the interest of its readers at Western.

Book Marks

Vacation time for many means more leisure for working in our homes. We are trying to redecorate the decorating of our homes. For your enjoyment and pleasure we introduce you to the following books:

'Cook Book Across the O.A.' by Millie B. Nichols, Regional arrangement of recipes and types of menus that select a dietary appeal of a particular state. The book also includes the recipes which wishes to prepare both the French and your culinary concoctions.

'Table Setting for Everyone by Blanche and Blanche' is presented by the Home Service, home, by our own, with but a few suggestions on "Twelve Tricks to Make Your Table Setting Different for Special Occasions." A chapter dealing in Interiors Depicting, by Designers and in specifications, has practical advice with simplicity of presentation and tips on dish washing, napkin folding, and dish covers.

C O M I N G  E V E N T S

COMING EVENTS

May 30, Friday
- French club, College House, 6:30 p.m.

May 31, Saturday
- OVC tournament; Golf at Mt. Hermon, Track at Cincinatti, Track and Field championship journeys.

May 30, Sunday

- Pottery, Van Meter Auditorium, 1:30 p.m.

May 31, Sunday

- Football and track meet.

May 31, Sunday

- Final examinations begin. 8 a.m.

May 31, Monday

- President's reception for seniors. President's home. 8 p.m.

May 31, Monday

- French class, French house at President's home.

May 31, Monday, 1:00-1:30 p.m.

- Industrial Art Show, 1:00-1:30 p.m.

May 31, Tuesday

- Final examinations will continue.

May 31, Wednesday

- French class, French house at President's home.

May 31, Thursday

- French class, French house at President's home.

May 31, Thursday

- Formal all-school, every body happy.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Second Semester 1953

May 22, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, May 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. All examinations will be given in courses at the end of the present semester.

The examinations will be held in the regular classrooms, and the hours indicated in the examination schedule unless a special arrangement has been made in the case of the Dean of the college.

No change of any kind, either student or office, will be possible except in case of emergency.

All classes will meet according to schedule until noon, Saturday, May 25. Classes will not meet during the regular examination period May 26-28 inclusive.

Please note that examinations have been arranged according to class periods and course credits. For example, courses numbered 1 to 5 will meet every Monday at 9 a.m. and every Monday on these terms or more, the examination will be held from 8:00-9:00 a.m.

We have our present plan of scheduling a few course changes in examination periods will occur. Teachers should report those to the Dean's office for adjustment and then notify their students of whatever action is taken.

Looking Backward

ONE YEAR AGO—Annual industrial arts open shop, sponsored by Arts and Crafts club held May 29th. ... Marion Hiltmier graduated and received City Trustees Medal...

FUNERAL—Falmouth, Edith C., June 30th.

TWENTY YEARS AGO—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Linn at Mr. Linn at Carthage, Miss., received in 1933.

FIVE YEARS AGO—Thomas White, Rachel LeDuff and Richard Good are all in the 1953 Hoover High School players at Mineral Wells, the spring production, "Dialys Tragedy," "Third generation," "The telephone," "The country," "The country..." and "The country..."

JULY 22, 1953

THIRTY-TWO YEARS AGO—Mr. C. W. Gillies of Chicago, Ill., the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gillies of the family business at Johnson Bank.

Asking for the "Strawler," one of our customers, Mr. William Nettles...
This Student Can Claim A Realistic Atomic Past

By HELEN LEET

Jennie P. Close, a sophomore at Western, is quite an unassuming title for one who has definitely been around. To the U. S. Army Mr. Close is known as James P. Close. He’s been in active service six months and is now listed in the Air Forces reserves. While in the army, Lt. Close attended several different colleges and universities among them the University of Hawaii.

All of this details surely pertinent to the student’s life in this national atomic bomb tests. And then the only class really bonds with the men in his telling of carrying the results on one of these blasts from Eniwetok, one of the Marshall Islands, and which is completely uninhabited, in the United States.

Lt. Close had been in the Army five years when the North Koreans invaded South Korea in 1950. By that time he was stationed in California. Shortly thereafter his company was invited to overseas and an unknown assignment. They ship left from San Francisco and headed into the Pacific. There was a twenty-four hour stop at the island of Okinawa and the eleven days later, they arrived at their destination, Eniwetok. Eniwetok is the Pacific for the Atomic Energy Commission.

The third man Lt. Close witnessed the third atomic explosion and the first in the Pacific after World War II. For four years he has been employed by the Atomic Energy Commission. There was little time for recreation during the long periods of the surgical and short business season. Tickets for the Atomic Luncheon to be held at 11 a.m. May 10 in the new Student Union Building are now on sale in the College’s office and the Union’s office. Tickets for the luncheon are priced at $1.00.

A REMINDER TO YOU

Subscription to the College’s annual subscription is now in process. A $2.50 subscription rate will become a new subscriber, and return to the Herald office.

Music Educators Hold Sixth Annual May Luncheon

The sixth annual May luncheon of the Western Music Educators club was held at the Helix Hotel, Saturday, May 10th. Mrs. J. H. Brown, professor of music in the public schools of Western, was the guest speaker. She was introduced by Charles Bell, president of the club and bandmaster at the luncheon. Mrs. Brown’s subject was "What a Recorder: Expectations of a Beginning Music Teacher."

A welcome and introduction of guests was followed by Kay Mason, who sang two numbers.

At the close of the address the first presentation of a honor cup by the club to its most valuable graduating senior was presented over by Charles Bell, family advisor. After explaining the standards of qualification and the plans to make the presentation an annual event, Mr. Ross announced the 1955 recipient of the cup as Gene Lavison. Before the close of the luncheon the senior members of the club were wished "bon voyage" by Dr. Hugh Gunterman, head of the Music department.

TO - All You Boys and Girls...

We Want To Say Again

"Thank You For Your Business"

It’s Really A Pleasure To Serve You

Menu Changed Twice Daily

WESTERN DRIVE-IN

"Be Seeing You"

Only Time Will Tell...

This is going to be the best crew we've ever had!

Wow! I'd row down the river with them anytime!

Only time will tell about a green crew! And only time will tell about a cigarette! Take your time...

Test CAMELS for 30 days for MILDNESS and FLAVOR!

There must be a reason why Camel is America's most popular cigarette-branding after all other brands. We know the reasons! Try Camel for 30 days. You'll find they have the two things smokers want most: the most mild taste and most smoke. . . . pack after pack! Try Camel for 30 days. You'll find they're so perfectly mild, so perfectly satisfying, so satisfyingly mild...

MORPPEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS than any other cigarette!
Junior Classes Of ROTC Will Attend Summer Camp

Students in the Junior Class of both the Air Force ROTC and the infantry ROTC departments will attend a summer camp under the care of the present semester. The Air Cadets will attend for a period of four weeks and the Infantry, six weeks.

Seventy Air Cadets will be going to one of three bases: Greenville Air Force Base, Mississippi; Lacklause Air Force Base, Alabama; or Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama. President Paul L. Garrett and Col. Harry G. Peterson are scheduled to report to the Maxwell Air Force Base August 5.

John Bowles, Jerry Berry, and Rudy Smith are the three ROTC cadets committed to Red Lantennas during the coming season.

The cadets will undergo training consisting of various activities within the confines of the base. The cadets will receive an opportunity to see what they have been taught.

Lt. Col. Sibleb Returns To ROTC Department

Lt. Col. George H. Sibleb, FMSB Army ROTC, has returned from the Army ROTC Department at General William Grant Staff College, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to the school with the ROTC department.

The second phase of the school successfully completed the course in preparation for division, and higher command and staff duties, which consisted of instruction in military law. Mrs. Sibleb and children met with him at Fort Leavenworth May 8, and from there, they went to Cleveland Ohio to visit friends. They are now en route to Green Bay where he resumes his duties at the college May 18. He expects to remain there throughout the summer.

Fannie Holland Speaks At Drokesboro Banquet

Miss Fannie Holland, College Seminar speaker at Drokesboro High School, was the keynote speaker at the Drokesboro High School annual dinner, May 1. It was a revision of the theme of the class of 1922 which had taught in the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades.

Every banquet feature the entertainment of the graduating class 20 years before.

History Banquet Speaker Stresses Need In History

The need for a history of the people was emphasized by Dr. Clinton Harvey Gardner, Alt. Prof., Latin American history at Washington University, at the annual History club dinner held Wednesday evening, May 4, at the Helm Hotel.

Speaking on "Tomorrow’s Yesterday," Dr. Gardner explained in the course of his address that "it is not only essential but is present that all our histories are studied by enough people to be of importance to other people.

Mr. Collett, president of the club, presented at the program, inc. the introduction of the speaker by Miss Frankine Anderson.

The committee handling arrangements and selecting Miss Evert J. Evertz in planning and preparation were: Mr. Mitchell, Miss Ouisse, George Kelsey, Robert Archibald, Mary Jo Dinkal, and Betty Vaughn.

Seventh, Eighth Grades Go On Annual Outings

The FHaling School seventh and eighth grades went on their annual all-day outings last week.

The entire seventh grade of 29 students went to Beech Bend for a day of fun accompanied by Mrs. Frances Dixon, mathematic teacher in the high school. They spent the day riding the ferris wheel and parachute, and skating. As for Mrs. Dixon, she spent much of the day getting skaters back on the skating rink.

About 34 members of the eighth grade traveled to Dunbar Cave last week. They went through the organized, and played softball. Roy Acort talked to them and signed autographs. He also "taught" a little for them. E. C. Garrett, social science teacher, Eugene J. Groome, music teacher, and several mothers made the trip with them.

Dr. J. R. Schwendemon Addresses Geography Club On United Nations

Dr. J. R. Schwendemon, chairman of the geography department, University of Kentucky, spoke to the club on the topic "The United Nations and the Geographical Situation." May 15.

Dr. Schwendemon developed the theme of international organization, which he defined as international nationalism, as the single hope for human advancement. He pointed out the peculiar adaptability of geography to the promotion of international understanding and good will.

Patti Lou Peete Saves Child From Drowning In Lake Cumberland

A College High sophomore was credited with saving a child's life Sunday, May 18, at Lake Cumberland.

The "hero" Patti Lou Peete, 19, dived fully clothed into Lake Cumberland and pulled out a 6-year-old Pretty Clay Waster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wagner, the dock operator, only 30 seconds after the child had been submerged into the water.

Dr. Carter Means of Franklin said, "If Patti had not acted promptly, some child undoubtedly would have drowned, because no one ever saw her fall into the water." He explained that the splash might have gone unnoticed by any other person hearing it because several boats were at the dock in the process of dumping waste material.

Patti Lou was a guest of the Carter Moore family on a fishing excursion that day.

She was sitting on the dock waiting for the Moses who were preparing to take their two children. When she heard the splash she said, "I guessed it might have been the mother of the girl and seen playing on the dock a few minutes earlier. The child, who had climbed onto the cruiser, slipped and fell into the water between the cruiser and another cruiser.

The child could not swim. Patti Lou has been swimming for almost 10 years and has taken a life-saving course offered by the American Red Cross.

College High Speech Class Presents Program

College High’s speech class presented the program at North Warren’s annual alumni banquet, Friday, May 6.

The program, "T V. Take-off," was in the form of six short dramatizations by Philip Thompson, Bob Schwedler, Charlotte Harwood, and Julius Balmer.

The class is under the direction of Thomas White, Mary Alice Hansen, student teacher.

Hilltoppers Lunch Extends...

We are glad to have been able to give, students the good food and prompt service that you enjoy. Congratulations to all graduating friends.

Come Back Often To The...

Hilltoppers Lunch...

Would Like To Take... This Opportunity.

To Thank Each Of You At Western...

It has been a privilege to serve you in the school year now coming to an end... TO THOSE WHO HAVE ACCOMPLISHED THE LONG FOUR YEAR JOURNEY, Let us say “Good Luck and Best Wishes, it’s been a pleasure having you in Bowling Green.”... TO THOSE WHO WILL RETURN NEXT YEAR LET US WELCOME YOU; we’ll be happy to help you anyway we can... Call on us often.

(1t’s The Same Penney’s You’ll Find From Coast To Coast)
**Whitaker Takes Position With Courier-Journal**

Alice Allen Leaves May 28 For Mountain Laurel Fete

Alice Allen, senior mathematics and English major, will leave Thursday, May 28, for the annual Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festival in Pineville.

Miss Allen will represent Western in the contest for 1953 Mountain Laurel Queen. Also competing in the Festival will be girls from some fifteen to twenty other Kentucky colleges and universities. The last case is not only judged for beauty but also for personality, grace, and experience of manners. The girl chosen as Queen will be sponsored by the Governor of Kentucky in an elaborate coronation pageant on the stage at Laurel Cove and will reign over all festival events until a new queen is crowned in 1954.

Miss Allen will be escorted by Bob Robertson, editor of the College Heights Herald.

The Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festival was first presented in 1931 at the suggestion of Mrs. Annie Walker Hurst, corresponding editor, and Hon. Thomas Walker, first white man to enter Kentucky through the famed pass at Cumberland Gap.

The Festival is always held in late May when laurel-covered mountainsides are in full bloom. The natural amphitheater and stage at Laurel Cove has been promiment among the most beautiful settings of the kind to be seen anywhere by National Park officials. Appalachian Cove is a natural bowl-shaped depression on the side of Pine Mountain just outside the city of Pineville, a lovely 100-foot sandstone cliffcrowed with laurel and rhododendron, serves as a natural backdrop for the stage where many a long reflecting pool is set. It is true that the coronation pageant includes such a spring.

Representatives for Queens will have three busy days and gay nights at the Festival. A picnic supper is planned for early Thursday evening, then later a play will be presented prior to the introduction of the prospective Queens. On Friday, shortly after a parade to show off the candidates is planned, and at 2 p.m., the 1953 Mountain Laurel Queen will be crowned. In the evening a formal dance will be bowed by the Queen’s Ball. The last event of the Festival will be the Princess Ball on Saturday evening.

**Arts And Crafts Club Discuss Detroit Trip**

A report of the trip to Detroit which was taken by four members of the Arts and Crafts club, along with the sponsor, Mr. E. H. Clark, who was given the program at the last Arts and Crafts club meeting Monday, May 11, in the Industrial Arts Building.

The first part of the meeting was devoted to art and new businesses. Some time was also taken for the discussion of poetics that are to be made up and distributed by the Arts and Crafts Club members as reminders to students to help protect the grass on the campus.

**Wilson, Wilgus Attend Meeting Of Folklore Society**

Dr. Gordon Wilson, head of the English department, and Mrs. E. W. Wilgus, also of the English department, attended the meeting of the Kentucky Folklore Society and the Mississippi Valley Folklore Society which was held in Lexington on Saturday, May 1.

Dr. Wilson gave a talk on "Some Kentucky Animal Lore," Others on the program included Dr. George Homer, All., on "An Evening Party Incident," Dr. Claude Miller, on "Folks Way Of Speaking," Professor Ed. Trask of Shellyville; and Mr. Leon S. Roberts, of the University of Kentucky, who spoke on "Folklore of the South Pacific of the Manus" and who had with him Mr. Jones, who represented a typical storyteller of the mountains.

A ball meeting was planned to be held at Murray State College. Mr. Wilgus is secretary of the Kentucky Folklore Society; Dr. Herbert Hand, of Murray, is president.

**Dr. Moore Will Deliver Commencement Address On June 4**

On June 4 Dr. Earl A. Moore, of the department of English will deliver the address for the combined Commencement of Bechtel College and the Cumberland Presbyterian Theological Seminary at McKenney, Tennessee. The address will consist of seven theological and appreciative thoughts of liberal arts graduates.

Dr. Moore has already delivered two series of lectures at Berea College.

---

**Industrial Arts Open Shop to Be Held May 27-28**

The annual Industrial Arts Open Shop is to be held on Wednesday and Thursday, May 27 and 28, in the Industrial Arts Building.

Open Shop, held this purpose of displaying the work of the department's students and faculty, is sponsored by the Arts and Crafts club. The program of presenting these displays began in 1933.

All visitors will be given souvenirs and will also be allowed to register for one of the three door prizes. The first prize is to be a bridge lamp made from maple, the second prize will be a Walnut tray, and the third prize is a desk set which contains a pen and pencil holder and two small trays. The winners will be a greedy lot. Winners do not have to be present to receive the prizes, all of which have been made in the Industrial Arts Shop.

Projects which will be on display will be those given to students and faculty. Displays will be made in the display areas of the Arts and Crafts club, where students will be working as guides. Among the exhibits will be, among other things, leather goods, clothing, wooden goods, and hard wood, machine wood, printing, drafting, steel metal, gasoline shop, the general shop, and mechanics, and the Training School wood shop.

---

**Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste and LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!**

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a cigarette.

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. L. M. & F.—Luckies are made better.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother taste of Lucky-Strike...

**Be Happy—GO LUCKY!**

---

**Have You A Graduate?**

In the Family?

Remember Them With A Personalized Gift!

**NAME IN**

M Karat Gold, FREE

Billfold

Bible and Psaule

Bibles and Testaments

Dictionary

Scrap Books

Leather Gloves

Leather Zipper Cases

Desk Sets

GIFT$ ABOVE, GOLD-Stamped Absolutely FREE.

Max B. Potter

341 College St., Bowling Green, Ky.

---

**College Students Prefer Luckies National Survey**

Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more students prefer Luckies than any other cigarette by a wide margin. No. 1 reason—Luckies' better taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

---

**Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste and LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!**

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a cigarette.

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. L. M. & F.—Luckies are made better.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother taste of Lucky-Strike...

**Be Happy—GO LUCKY!**

---

**Barbara Kasper**

University of Chicago
Charles Wheeler Working With Kentucky Legislature

By KENNETH LITCHFIELD

Meet Charles Wheeler. Not in his present perch as a head of the State University board. Wheeler was a 1960 College and a 1962 Master in agricultural education. Wheeler was named in 1962, along with background research on current educational programs, as a member of the committee to study the question of the desirability of a state board of education. The committee was charged with making a report to the legislature for its consideration. Wheeler was named chairman of the committee by the colleges.

Seven members, including the chairman, were appointed to the committee. The committee includes:

1. Lt. Col. J. H. Boston, Nomad Commander of the 1st Infantry Division
2. Lt. Col. J. C. Began, Nomad Commander of the 1st Infantry Division
3. Lt. Col. G. W. Brown, Nomad Commander of the 1st Infantry Division
4. Lt. Col. H. M. Bradley, Nomad Commander of the 1st Infantry Division
5. Lt. Col. J. H. Brown, Nomad Commander of the 1st Infantry Division
7. Lt. Col. J. H. Brown, Nomad Commander of the 1st Infantry Division

Religious Council Sponsors Informal Campus Party

Music mixed with bits of friendly conversation reached the ears of many students attending the Kentucky Building Sunday night. The music was provided by the College of Fine Arts and was enjoyed by many students.

The members of the Religious Council arranged the gathering for faculty members and students. The purpose of the event was to provide an opportunity for faculty and students to share their interests. The program was held in the College of Fine Arts and was attended by many students.

Other problems scheduled for a meeting of the Religious Council include the need for medical school at the University of Kentucky, the care of crippled children, state-local relationships, and the minimum foundation program.

Awards Are Mentioned on page 1

Awards were given to students of the College of Fine Arts for their achievements. The awards were presented by the Religious Council and were sponsored by the College of Fine Arts.

Don't Carry Two Strikes Before You Bat

Start out with a clean slate

Let your guests clean and launder their clothes.

Then your date will say "man he's handsome!"

McFarland's

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS

1123 Center St.  Dail 4011
Alumni News

Dr. J. H. Whitmore, member of the biology department faculty, delivered the valedictory address at 10 a.m. on Thursday, May 15, at the commencement exercises of the 17th high school in the College Heights School system. Dr. Whitmore was the principal of the school in 1935 and 1936. He has been on the faculty since 1935.

Mr. C. N. Cornell, A. B. '30, art editor of the 19th yearbook, was the principal at Lacy. Recently he has been working on the faculty at Wittenburg for a day's visit on the campus.

Dr. Gordon Wilson, head of the English department, addressed the Linn High School graduating class on Monday, May 16. His subject was "Living Literature." The address was made by Dr. Wilson to the graduating classes was to the Beaver Dam high graduates on May 3, to Cherry High on the 18th, and to West Point's graduates on May 21. Dr. Wilson will go to Greenville to deliver a commencement address.

Dr. B. A. Moore, of the English department, addressed the student council at Tiffin High School as a commencement program on May 21. Tonight Dr. Moore will speak to the Breckenridge High School seniors in Hardin County.

The Department of Education, under the direction of Dr. M. W. Miller, the Director of the Education Department, gave the commencement address at Goshen High School Monday evening, May 6.

53 Class Honors

GO TO HOWARD JEWELERS FOR FINEST VALUES!

Year after year we win top-ratings from students and parents, as the store for BEST WATCH RADIO.

BULova $29.75

ELGIN $33.75

For your satisfaction, we recommend only the finest products available.

Bulova's Best-known name in time for over 100 years of perfection in design and quality. Notation: Not all models are offered in all stores. See store for details.

ENGLAND'S $27.50

Enjoy big savings on America's Best-known name in fine watches and jewelry. Notation: Not all models are offered in all stores. See store for details.

PRET Application for graduation at DePaul University. He teaches atomic energy, applied air power, and organization. He has given lectures in high schools and air force reserve units on atomic energy giving basic physics behind the hydrogen and atomic bombs.

Lauraln Craddock was a guest on the Hill a few weeks ago.

James Howell Lane, a Western graduate, has been named as a one-year Ford Foundation grant for an industrial study-to-sell students in picking vacations.

A native of Central City, Mr. Lea is an instructor at Valley Junior High School in Jefferson County. His study is to begin next September.

Mrs. Mike Gourley, Sr., of Fort Worth, Texas, has a private practice as a physician in Huntington, Louisiana. She was connected with the Charity Hospital in Independence, Louisiana. Mrs. Fulmer is a homemaker at Louisiana State University.

Betsy Boyd, Alt's 872 now doing graduate work at Peabody, was recently initiated into Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary educational fraternity.

Final Ld, Basil E. Craddock, R.A., on-the-air-morse-weather-reporter at Duquesne University. He teaches atomic energy, applied air power, and organization. He has given lectures in high schools and air force reserve units on atomic energy giving basic physics behind the hydrogen and atomic bombs.

Lauraln Craddock was a guest on the Hill a few weeks ago.

James Howell Lane, a Western graduate, has been awarded a one- year Foundation Grant for an industrial study-to-sell students in picking vacations.

A native of Central City, Mr. Lea is an instructor at Valley Junior High School in Jefferson County. His study is to begin next September.

Mrs. Mike Gourley, Sr., of Fort Worth, Texas, has a private practice as a physician in Huntington, Louisiana. She was connected with the Charity Hospital in Independence, Louisiana. Mrs. Fulmer is a homemaker at Louisiana State University.

Betsy Boyd, Alt's 872 now doing graduate work at Peabody, was recently initiated into Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary educational fraternity.
Four Members Receive Awards
At Western Students Dinner

Four members of The Western magazine are being awarded the
standing award and service to the organization as a "work of
ners" held at the Armchairs Inn on Friday evening. The nomi-
ners or honored were Alice Allen, Marjorie Reiner, Nan Doos,
and Nan Doos.

The occasion was the closing meeting of the Western magazine for
the year, and it was attended by the students and faculty who
lation this year. The members honored were the following:
Louise Cooper, President; Shirley Binder, Secretary; and
Diane Reiner, Treasurer.

President Allen was presented with a special citation for her

tude and dedication to the magazine. She was commended for her
nent work in keeping the magazine alive and continuing to
nd the interest of its members.

Diane Reiner was given a special citation for her

tude and leadership in guiding the magazine through a difficult
. The citation acknowledged her tireless efforts in
sisting the magazine's growth and development.

Shirley Binder was presented with a special citation for her

tude and dedication to the magazine. She was commended for her
nent work in keeping the magazine alive and continuing to
nd the interest of its members.

Nan Doos was given a special citation for her

tude and leadership in guiding the magazine through a difficult
. The citation acknowledged her tireless efforts in
sisting the magazine's growth and development.

The occasion was marked by a special dinner, and the guests

rived to enjoy a meal in celebration of the
me's achievements.

The evening ended with closing remarks from the
president, who thanked everyone for their contributions and
looked forward to the future of the magazine.

4th Grade Writes, Directs, Presents
On Norway

"Blossom Time in Norway" is the title of a play the students that take place in Nor-
way on May 11, 1955, at the 4th grade level. The students' production

rived to enjoy a meal in celebration of the
me's achievements.

The evening ended with closing remarks from the
president, who thanked everyone for their contributions and
looked forward to the future of the magazine.

The evening ended with closing remarks from the
president, who thanked everyone for their contributions and
looked forward to the future of the magazine.

The evening ended with closing remarks from the
president, who thanked everyone for their contributions and
looked forward to the future of the magazine.

The evening ended with closing remarks from the
president, who thanked everyone for their contributions and
looked forward to the future of the magazine.

The evening ended with closing remarks from the
president, who thanked everyone for their contributions and
looked forward to the future of the magazine.

The evening ended with closing remarks from the
president, who thanked everyone for their contributions and
looked forward to the future of the magazine.

The evening ended with closing remarks from the
president, who thanked everyone for their contributions and
looked forward to the future of the magazine.

The evening ended with closing remarks from the
president, who thanked everyone for their contributions and
looked forward to the future of the magazine.

The evening ended with closing remarks from the
president, who thanked everyone for their contributions and
looked forward to the future of the magazine.
167 Students To Receive Degrees Thursday Evening

Continued from page 1

Dr. George's home on the campus, March 3, from 9 to 11 a.m. and in the presence of John W. McLendon, Georgia Tech, and Mrs. Open House at the Krutick Hall on March 3, from 9 to 11 a.m.

Candidates for Master of Arts degrees are: Thomas Reid Alexander, Robert E. Collin, John W. McLendon, Georgia P. Ray, and Margaret B. Warren.

Candidates for Master of Science degrees are: Donald L. Chapman, Margaret B. Warren, and Margaret B. Warren.

Harry Franklin Bagby, Morganfield, 1955, A. B. mathematics.

The following degrees were presented:


The following degrees were presented:

Walter James Mitchell, B. S. music.

To the Student Barber Shop. for the 1905 infantry Regiment in Korea.

Dr. Philip Grant Davidson

To the Student Barber Shop. for the 1905 infantry Regiment in Korea.

12 Westerners Graduate From Medical School

Western this year will have one of its largest groups of graduating classes in history. Among the graduates from the nation's four medical schools is a group of 12 students who will enter professional work in the science departments of the University of Illinois, Western, Illinois, and Illinois State.

Lawrence Whitney Code, social science; Glenn G. Edmond, business; Thomas H. Davis, business; William A. Palmer, biology; Dorey Louise Crudup, femininity; C. H. F. Ford, engineering; Charles A. W. Smith, biology; Richard Malcolm Fields, medicine; James T. Rea, business; Donald Lee Chapman, business; Donald Lee Chapman, business; Donald Lee Chapman, business; Donald Lee Chapman, business; Donald Lee Chapman, business; Donald Lee Chapman, business; Donald Lee Chapman, business; Donald Lee Chapman, business.
Toppers Win 3rd Straight OVC Baseball Title

Bill Jones' Play At Home Plate Wins First Game

Western blasted Tennessee Tech 4-3 and 3-1 yesterday on the Western diamond to take its third Ohio Valley Conference baseball championship. However, Billy Jones, guilty Hilltopper catcher, actually won the crucial game for his team even though it cost him a fractured right forearm.

The marked the first time the play-offs had been won in straight games.

In the first of the seventh with Western ahead, 4-3, Tech opened with a pinch hitter, burly Abbe Williams, who slashed one of Larry French's slants to centerfield for a double. On the next pitch, Bracko, Tech's poppy second sacker, punched a bunt down the third base line which French and Virgil Hoffman, Hilltopper third baseman, got stuck up on to let Bracko reach safely. Williams moved to third.

French, who had pitched beautifully most of the ball until this point, was lifted and Coach Bill Davis sent in Grinnell Art Spudnik to do the thtre.

Williams was safe at third, the bases were loaded and Tech was thinking a two-run run, but Spudnik forced out Bracko and the third strike was called. Spudnik struck out the next three batters to end the game and the Hilltoppers won the second game and went all the way, giving up one run on two hits. The Hilltoppers committed two errors.

Patrick Haman, a lefthander, started for Tech, giving up all three runs on eight hits. Hilltopper hits. All but one of the fifth and gave up only one hit and no runs, but as he was too late, Tech completed the second.

Dick King's triple in the fourth inning, with Allen sliding was the top blow of the game. This earned the one run Tech had scored in the Dental's left of the fourth and put Western up 8-7. Bob Allen and Jack St. John scored a long fly by Hoffman in the fifth inning.

Western went into the OVC play-offs after winning the Western division title yesterday by whipping Murray State 3-1 on the Western diamond behind the five-hitter pitching of Dick King.

The Hilltoppers' record in the conference was 12-2-1. The Spudnikers came right back to start

Golfers Going For 4th OVC Title At MTSC Today

Western's golf team is at Murfreesboro for the first Ohio Valley Conference tournament. The Hilltoppers, defending champions, carried a season's record of 11 wins and three losses into the second meet. Middle Tennessee State won the meet for the two-day unit which opened yesterday.

Leading the Western golfers in their quest for the fourth OVC golf title in the past five years are John Coleman, two-time individual champion of the league, and Billy Kemp, last year's runner-up.

Hicks Kirk, freshman member of the team, who has compiled the finest individual average for Coach Frank Griffin's golfers into spring, and Tom Marshall, who holds a tremendous long ball, rounded out Western's entry in the tournament.

Coppie, individual titles as a freshman two years ago, and again last year as a junior, holds the individual record of 15 recorded over the Municipal course here last year.

Western also holds the four-man team record of 9 over the course last year.

Next year's team will be considered the conference golf title in 1949, 1950 and last year. Tennessee Tech won in 1951.

OVC Track Meet To Be Held At Tech Tomorrow

Saturday the Hilltopper track team will be at Tennessee Tech in Cookeville for the annual Ohio Valley Conference track meet.

The meet will be a close battle between Tech, the defending champions, and Murray, who are expected to finish third. Tech and Murray battled into a finish in the annual dual meet of last year and the Hilltoppers, hampered by injuries, fell 42-37 to Tech.

The meet will be a meet for the teams to see who can add the most points. In the hilltoppers, hampered by injuries, fell 42-37 to Tech.

The Hilltoppers, hampered by injuries, fell 42-37 to Tech in a dual meet of last season.

The meet will be a meet for the teams to see who can add the most points. In the hilltoppers, hampered by injuries, fell 42-37 to Tech in a dual meet of last season.

Campus capers call for Coke

The hour hand moves fast the night before exams—lots of ground to cover and panic setting in. To relax and refresh?

That's easy. Have a Coke... it's delicious.

KNELLY OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
Ph. 8747
TRIPLE THREAT MAN!

The Brains of the Team

Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals for an Air Force flying team, too.

Do you have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer? It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother, you're SOMEONE! The success or failure of a mission involving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment depends on you.

THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEONE WHO... As Navigation Officer, is number one man on a bombing run, the man who controls the plane in the target area.

As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator of the device that sees beyond human sight.

As Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer is the one who "keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane inside and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and seas that it flies in.

IF YOU CAN accept a challenge like this, you'll take your place beside the best—you'll find your future in the clouds!

TO BE QUALIFIED you must be a single, citizen, between 19 and 26 1/2 years old, have had at least 2 years of college and be in top physical shape. If this describes you, then YOU, too, can qualify. Today!


AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you win over breds moves western into play-offs

Western's baseball team sought its way into the Ohio Valley Conference playoffs again this year. Against the Washington-Madison nine, Western was at bat in the third inning and tied the score, 3-3.

Dan King, left-handed fastball, hit a double in the second inning. Jim Van Eck hit a triple with two bases free and was driven in by Bill Byrd, Jr. in the first inning.

The Hilltoppers had a record of three wins, no defeats and one, one. A sound team, they never allowed Murray's bats but also set up the flying run well. Jim Van Eck, who led the team in rbi's, was the winning pitcher on Bill Miller's second win of the season.

Western scored one run in the second inning, two in the fourth and added two more runs in the sixth inning. The team battled through the eastern division title and a berth in the conference tournament. The Hilltoppers were forced to carry two runners in the eighth inning.

The game was held at the eastern division title and a berth in the conference tournament. The Hilltoppers were forced to carry two runners in the eighth inning.

THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY!

GET THE DETAILS! Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Office. Or write to Director of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks

U.S. AIR FORCE

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER PROGRAM
Baccalaureate Concert To Be Held Sunday

Sunday, May 24, will mark the annual Baccalaureate concert given by the Western choir under the direction of Mr. Claude Rowe.

The concert will be presented at 3:30 in the afternoon in Van Meter auditorium. In addition to the choirs, the madrigal singers will take part in the program. The group is composed of Ray Mason, Ann Duke, Pat White, Jules Mitchell, Betty Green, Jim Henry, Charles Ball, William Miller, Joe Ferguson, and Robert Peatman.

The program will open with the Bach Cantatas, No. 140, "Sleepers Wake," Schubert's "Ave Maria," and "The Lord's Prayer.

Pershing Rifles

Continued from page 1

W. Herrandon, John W. Sagarshelt, and Wesly Ball.

Grinnell University, the host, has been selected as the headquarters for the Third Regiment. All colleges and universities in this region are expected to enter competition, as this is the annual drill meet for this regiment.


1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality— a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine— shows Chesterfield quality highest . . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than the average of the five other leading brands.

2. First to Give You Premium Quality in Regular and King-size— much milder with an extraordinarily good taste—and for your pocketbook, Chesterfield is today's best cigarette buy.

3. A Report Never Before Made About a Cigarette. Fox well over a year as a media specialist has been giving a group of Chesterfield smokers regular examinations every two months. He reports... no adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

CHESTFIELD IS BEST FOR YOU!